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The Depressed Person's Chill Spot :)
Posted by jerusalemsexaddict - 01 Oct 2009 18:33
_____________________________________

Presenting GYE's official happy pick-me-up thread!!!!!  

Pictures that will make you smile ;D and laugh  :D        

www.poster.net/hollist-mike/hollist-mike-hair-raising-experience-8500363.jpg

ihasahotdog.files.wordpress.com/2008/12/funny-dog-pictures-this-dog-wants-three-hotdogs.jpg

www.slackers.co.za/uploads/20070712/hilarious.jpg

www.guy-sports.com/fun_pictures/car_cross_only.jpg

www.guy-sports.com/fun_pictures/road_surprises.jpg

1.bp.blogspot.com/_B7iJN32O15U/SKZxyE-0QGI/AAAAAAAAAQg/V42NDjI7vZU/s400/2261-C
ool+Funny+Pictures+-+Photos+-+Hilarious+-+Humor+-+Images+-+.jpg

s-fun.com/wp-content/uploads/2008/10/327.jpg

 

Some funny quotes    

"Why does Sea World have a seafood restaurant?? I'm halfway through my fish burger and I
realize, Oh man....I could be eating a slow learner."

"I'm in no condition to drive...wait! I shouldn't listen to myself, I'm drunk!" -Homer J. Simpson

"I do not like broccoli. And I haven't liked it since I was a little kid and my mother made me eat it.
And I'm President of the United States and I'm not going to eat any more broccoli." -George
Bush.
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"You have to stay in shape. My grandmother, she started walking five miles a day when she
was 60. She's 97 today and we don't know where the heck she is."

"The pen is mightier than the sword, and considerably easier to write with."

"Sometimes I lie awake at night, and I ask, 'Where have I gone wrong?' Then a voice says to
me, 'This is going to take more than one night.' "

"On my first day in New York a guy asked me if I knew where Central Park was. When I told him
I didn't he said, 'Do you mind if I mug you here?'."

A joke    

1)A young Jewish man was visiting a psychiatrist, hoping to cure his eating and sleeping
disorder. "Every thought I have turns to my mother," he told the psychiatrist. "As soon as I fall
asleep and begin to dream, everyone in my dream turns into my mother. I wake up so upset
that all I can do is go downstairs and eat a piece of toast."

The psychiatrist replied, "What, just one piece of toast for a big boy like you?"

Feel free to add anything that will pick the oylam up! 

========================================================================
====

Re: The Depressed Person's Chill Spot :)
Posted by Markz - 24 Apr 2018 04:04
_____________________________________
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the.guard wrote on 01 Oct 2009 21:38:

1. Do not walk behind me, for I may not lead. Do not walk ahead of me, for I may not follow. Do
not walk beside me either. Just pretty much leave me alone.

2 The journey of a thousand miles begins with a broken fan belt or a leaky tire.

3. It's always darkest before dawn, so if you're going to steal your neighbor's newspaper, that's
the time to do it.

4. Don't be irreplaceable. If you can't be replaced, you can't be promoted.

5. Always remember that you're unique. Just like everyone else.

6. Never test the depth of the water with both feet.

7. If you think nobody cares if you're alive, try missing a couple of car payments.

8. Before you criticize someone, you should walk a mile in their shoes. That way, when you
criticize them, you're a mile away and you have their shoes.

9. If at first you don't succeed...Skydiving is not for you.

10. Give a man a fish and he will eat for a day. Teach him how to fish, and he will sit in a boat
and drink beer all day.
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The guards list should be a polled item

Guys - What number do you feel resembles you?

Sometimes I feel like #1, so that I can b unique #5

========================================================================
====

Re: The chilled Yids Chill Spot :)
Posted by ieeyc - 24 Apr 2018 04:08
_____________________________________

 aguy was walking down the street when he is approached by a blind begger,, can you give me
a dime asked the begger? so the goes fishing around for the dime he notices the begger is
peeking at him, hey your a faker! ok ,said the begger ,can you gimme a nickel?

========================================================================
====

Re: The Depressed Person's Chill Spot :)
Posted by Markz - 24 Apr 2018 04:13
_____________________________________

Title corrected. 

========================================================================
====

Re: The Depressed Person's Chill Spot :)
Posted by lionking - 24 Apr 2018 04:30
_____________________________________

Markz wrote on 24 Apr 2018 04:13:

Title corrected. 

You could have used "[ size=0][ color=#FFFFFF]Title corrected. [/color ][/size ]" See below:
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Title corrected. 

========================================================================
====

Re: The chilled Yids Chill Spot :)
Posted by ieeyc - 24 Apr 2018 05:11
_____________________________________

there was a guy who always arrived by his desk 20 minutes before his job started always trying
to please his boss.

one day on the way to work he got hit by a truck and got dragged 20 feet,but Bh he was not
seriously hurt.

he ran to work  his clothing torn,his face bleeding,and limping on his right foot.when he arrived
an hour late ,he was greeted by his bosses scowling face,said the boss as he noticed his
workers ripped clothing, bloody face and limping foot,"What happened to you?why are you  late
this morning?

the poor guy said i was hit by a truck and dragged 20 feet.

the boss turned away in disgust and said ,"that took an hour?

========================================================================
====

Re: The chilled Yids Chill Spot :)
Posted by ieeyc - 24 Apr 2018 05:22
_____________________________________

its really easy to identify people who cant cant to ten,.theyre the people in front of you in the
supermarket  express lane marked" 10 items or less"

========================================================================
====
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Re: The chilled Yids Chill Spot :)
Posted by ieeyc - 24 Apr 2018 05:34
_____________________________________

yankel was crossing the street  when he was  struck down by a bus,pretending to be seriously
injured, he sued the bus company for a million dollars,claiming he was paralyzed and couldnt 
ever walk again.

The case went to court ,and he won! "we`re rich" screamed  yankel to his wife.

said his wife' but what good is the money,the insurance company thinks that  youre faking, the
judge thinks that youre faking,they are going to keep a sharp eye on you, and if you take a
single step, they will put you in jail for perjury and fraud?"

yankel said to his wife,after we leave court i want you to order an ambulance and we will go
straight to the airport i`ll get on the airplane with a wheelchair  headed to Israel, when we get to
israel  youll hire another ambulance to take me to the Kosel,  and then ,boy! are you gonna see
a miracle!

========================================================================
====

Re: The chilled Yids Chill Spot :)
Posted by ieeyc - 24 Apr 2018 05:42
_____________________________________

last week i dialed  a number expecting to get my friend,all of a sudden  a womans voice
aswered the phone,

excuse me ,can i speak to fred?

"im sorry" said the woman ,"there is no fred here,you must have the wrong number"

i said, wow, are you sure there is no fred there?
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there was a pause on the phone, then the voice answered ,"listen have i ever lied to you
before?"

========================================================================
====

Re: The Depressed Person's Chill Spot :)
Posted by Markz - 24 Apr 2018 10:59
_____________________________________

lionking wrote on 24 Apr 2018 04:30:

Markz wrote on 24 Apr 2018 04:13:

Title corrected. 

You could have used "[ size=0][ color=#FFFFFF]Title corrected. [/color ][/size ]" See below:

Title corrected. 

Is this the tech spot?

========================================================================
====

Re: The Depressed Person's Chill Spot :)
Posted by Highroller - 24 Apr 2018 11:17
_____________________________________

Jews can't play chess: 

The LUBAVITCHERS say the king lives forever.
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The VISHNITZERS have 2 kings. 

The GERERS wont let the king stand next to the queen.

The YERUSHALMIS wont let the soldiers (pawns) into their area.

Those from MEAH SHEARIM wont move out of their area.

MODERNERS dont want black and white.

The SEFARDIM want black to start,

and the BRESLOVERS say everyone jumps, not only the horse!!

========================================================================
====

Re: The Depressed Person's Chill Spot :)
Posted by ieeyc - 24 Apr 2018 13:53
_____________________________________

A communist was argueing with an american, the american said, "you communists are all fake!)

"Oh yeah?"snarled the commie

"Well let me ask you a question,if you had a thousand dollars would you give me half?"

"Sure!"exclaimed the commie,

"And if you had two cars ,would you give me one?"the american asked,

"Of course!"responded the commie,

"And if you had two shirts , would you give me one?"asked the american,
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"Nyet"! snapped the commie,

"Why not?"asked the american,

"Because I actually have two shirts"blushed the commie.

========================================================================
====

Re: The Depressed Person's Chill Spot :)
Posted by ieeyc - 24 Apr 2018 14:07
_____________________________________

A man and his wife entered a dentists office."Please ,I want to have a tooth pulled,"exclaimed
the woman."And i dont want novocain or laughing gas."

"Well, you sure are brave.Which tooth is it Mrs.?"

"Irving,"  exclaimed the woman,"Quick ,show the dentist your tooth."

========================================================================
====

Re: The Depressed Person's Chill Spot :)
Posted by ieeyc - 24 Apr 2018 14:12
_____________________________________

A wealthy man walked into a doctors office.The Dr. kept looking at him  and after a while,the
man asked,"What is it Dr.?Why are you looking at me that way?"

The Dr. said,"I`m just trying to figure out what disease you can afford."

========================================================================
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====

Re: The Depressed Person's Chill Spot :)
Posted by ieeyc - 26 Apr 2018 04:13
_____________________________________

Two guys were in the emergency room,both of them were suffering froma bruised ankle. A
young intern entered the room,walked over to the first guy and examined his injury.Then the
intern grabbed the hurt ankle and with an impressive air .turned the ankle this way and then that
way,with every twist and turn,the poor patient screamed with pain.

Then the intern turned to the second patient  and  did the same pulling and twisting,but the
second guy didnt utter a sound.

After the intern left, the first patient turned to the second patient and said,"wow, i admire
you,how were you able to be quiet with all that pain?"

Answered his friend ,"the truth is, i cant stand pain,so i just used a little common sense."

"What do you mean by common sense?

The second guy smiled and said,"do you think i was crazy enough to show him the right ankle?!

========================================================================
====

Re: The Depressed Person's Chill Spot :)
Posted by ieeyc - 26 Apr 2018 04:28
_____________________________________

Sadie was just being wheeled out of the operating room and back to her room.Once she was
settled in bed she sighed, "Thank G-d thats over!"

"Dont be too sure."the patient in the next bed said."They operated on me last week  and then
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had to open me up again because they left a sponge inside."

The patient in the next bed sighed ,"And  Sadie, let me tell you...when they operated on me two
weeks ago,they had to open me up  again because the Dr. left  one of the instruments inside."

Just then  sadies Dr. stuck his head into the room and called out ,"Excuse me ladies, has
anyone seen my hat?"

Sadie fainted.

========================================================================
====
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